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Benefits of ward system debated
By JoDe Rim.r

debated which syslen1, warda ldermanic or at-large, works
best for Carbondale Friday
night ct':."ing an educational
forum at the City Council
chambers, sponsored by the
Jackson County Lea~ue of
Women Voters and Ute Carbondale Business and
Professional Women.
Kelley , who argued for the
present at-large syslen1, said
the present system works for
Carbondale.

SlaffWrit",

An increase in minority
representation, better candidates and a larger voter
turn-out is what the wardaldermanic system proml>es,
said Glenn Richardson. an
sru-c graduate student and
teaching assistant in political
science.
Richardson, along With city
councilman and sru-c law
professor Patrick K~lley

As far as the ward-syslen1
producing " b~tter can didates ," Kt:lIpv, using
Murphysboro as an example,
said that with Ule present
system, Carbondale prod lCes
more candidates than Murphysboro.
Murph ys boro ,
which
presently uses the ward
syslen1, has two candidate
openings for each of its five
wards. In this election a total
of four candidates are running

for those five wards.
Carbondale, in its primary,
had 13 candidates for Ihree
positions ; ' two council
positions and one mayoral
position.
" Where there's diversity, atlarge (elections) tends to
discrimina te, " Richardson
said.
Because Carbondale is smaU
but diverse, Richardson said,
the at-large elections tend to
discriminate
against

minorities . Specifically in
Carbondale against blacks in
the nor!heast side of town and
the students, he said.
" If it's not broke don't fix
it," is one argum,,,,t people use
for keeping ' he at-large
system, Richalzon said.
" Because the system works
weU doesn't mean itean't work
bf" t.er," be said.
!II any given year !here is
See DEBATE, Pogo 8

Council to act
on rezoning,
subdivision
By JoDe Rimar
StaHWnter

The City Council is expected
to turn down a request tonight
by Micheal Wadiak to rezone
property_ owned by F irst
Fed~ral Savings and Loan
Association on South Poplar
Street from R-t-5, low density
residential, to R-3, high density residential.
Because a petition was filed
by residents neigbtY.lring \he
property the council will be
required to pass !he proposal
by four votes.
Tbe counciJ' is also expected
to approve a .'ezoning request

~an~~~ loor~""~::d

[rom R-2 to R-3.
Tbe council is also expected
to:
- Act on approving a
University Place SubdivisIOn
plat.
-Approve amend! nents to a
!,lanned Unit Devell ment for
Meadow Ridge Pha~ I IIml
ll.
In new business !he council
is expected to review a report
on House Bill 244 which would
au!horize direc t deposit
!hrough electronic funds
transfer and review a propsed
agreement with Jackson
County for engineering service
~n McLafferty Reservoir road
improvements.

SlIIff Photo by Scott 01_

Don't look now ...
Trlcia lynch, sophomore In public relaUons, looks away as
linda Reutzel, a Red Cross volunteer, pile ... lI1e needle In
her arm Sunday during the prtt-Collectlon hlood drive. The
drive collected 213 pints. Vivian Ugent, blood drive coor·
dinator, said the drive, which will run through Friday, ex-

Tbe council meets at 7 p.m.
t.,night at council chambers,
609 East College SI.

ceeded the goal of 200 pints. The hours for the rest of the
drive, which has a total goal of 3,300 pints, are 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday; and
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. The kickoff ceremony for the
drive will be today at 9:45 a.m.

4 vehicles fall after New York bridge collapses
FO DA, N.Y. (UP!) - A
200-foot section of a bridge on
the New York Thruway
collapsed Sunday and witnesses said four vehicles
plunged 80 feet into a rainnooded creek below, officials

said. Tbe bridge apparenUy
had been washed out by the
swift current.
There was no immedia te
word on any casualties. Divers
were on the scene but could not
se&.1'Ch the Schobarie Creek

By David Sheets

U.N. official
targets hunger
- Page:i
Baseballers take
3 of 4 in weekend

StalfWriter
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plunged [rom !he Schoharie
Bridge, 40 miles northwest of
All)any, into the deep, rains wollen creek when the
pavement crumbled, but only
two vehicles could be seen in
the water.

"We're silii not sure (how
many vehicles mal have fallen
f'~:ll the bridge),' VanderwaU
said.
State police agreed that the
heavy rains appeared to have
washed out the bridge.

Tax hikes needed for prisons, officials say

This Morning
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because its current was too
swift, state police Maj. Edward Vanderwall said.
Thruway
Authority
spokesman Ar!hur D'Isabel
quoted witnesses as saying
three cars and a tractor-trailer

_

_

Menard Correctional Center
ccuJd close if Gov. James
Thompson's tax increase plan
isn' t approved by the Ulinois
General Assembly, a state
Department or Corrections
spokesman said Friday.
If not Menard, then Pontiac
could race a complete shut·
down, !DOC Director Michael

~ _A__

caid

J.ftna

Slate Fairgrounds.
"We're not ta~ about a
len1porary ~tosure,' be said,
and stressed that Menard's
closing alone would put more
than 900 ~I(, out of work.
He said Menard's age and
mail!tenance difficulties
qualified it for possible closure
and added that a final decision
between Menard and Pontiac
is yet to be made. Lane

• ____
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anylhing less than what's in
our budget."
Unless the tax increases are
approved, " you'll pay for it
ultimately in a much more
S:ei1OUS way," Lane cautioned
his audience.
Lane's statements were
founded on a "zero-hased
budget" scenario for fiscaJ
year 1988, wbere state agen·
cies are asked to figure their

Gus Bode

Qu. "YI the wrong guys ar.
In M_", If lhe 1..1. g.I.
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Amal militia agrees to lift
seige of Palestinian camps

Window Tinting
for home and vehicles
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your eyes Continuous Care Program
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P RESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES

BEffiUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Shiite Amal militiamen agreed
S tnday 00 lift a fi-month-<lld siege of three Palestinian camps in
L !banon that brought many refugees 00 the edge of starvation,
militia leaders said. Amal leaders reached a greement with the
pr<>-Syrian Palestine Salvation Front dlli'ing a two-hour, Syrian·
mediated meeting in west Beirut to end months of fighting that
has come to be known as !be " Camps War."

Pollee doter Chinese student protests
BEIJING (UPll - Some 100 police cordoned off central
Tiananmen Square for several hours Sunday, apparenUy 00 keep
studentsfn'm conducting illegal demonstrations on !be 11th
anniVErsary of an anti·government riot. There were no reports of
protests in Beijing or other Chinese cities despite unsigned
pamphlets circulating in !be capital urging students 00 use the
anniversary of the April 5, 1976, Tiananmen Square protests to
revive December's pro-democracry demonstrations.

Fires break out in Philippine hotel, cafe
MANILA, Philippines (UPll - Fires erupted less than an hour
apart in a six·floor hotel and an outdoor cafe in Manila's tourist
district Sunday night, killing at least one person in the hotel,
firefighters said. Hundreds of tourists, go-go dancers, hotel
guests and apartment dwellers fled into the streets of the
downOOwn Ermita district as fire swept through the open·air
Raymond's fast food cafe followed by a blaze at Aurello's Hotel
one block away.

France says six Soviets expelled for spying
701 A S. llIinois
Carbondale
549·7345
Times Square Mall
Mt. Vernon

3909 Broadway
(61 8)244-4282

The Eye Doc:ton

PARIS ( UPI) - France last week expelled six Soviet citizens
suspected of spying !In !be European Ariane rocket program,
three more than preVIously announced, the foreIgn DIlDIStry said
Sunday. Tbe French announcement clarified what appeared to
be an escalation by the Soviet Union Saturday in a retaliatory
war of diplomatic expulsions. The French foreign Ministry
announced Friday it had expelled three Soviet diplomats for
spying. The Soviets, appearing to raise !be ante, retaliated
Saturday by expelling six French citizens from Moscow.

Reagan admits ~viets bugged embassy
W.\SHINGTON CUPI) - President Reagan, responding 00 a
report that !be new U.S. embassy in Moscow already contains
Soviet bugging devices, said Sunday if the situation cannot be
remedied. "we obviously wouldn't move in." Speaking in Ot·
tawa, where he arrived for a 24-hour summit with Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, Reagan said !be United States
has known for several years that the embassy wr.s being bugged.

Marine's lawyer says charges fabricated

ALL RESERVE SEA rING,'

WASHINGTON (UPl) -
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A lawyer for a lItarine embassy

guard in Moscow accused of espionage call.!(\ the cbarges
''fabrications'' and said Sunday that the guards were en·
coura~ed to " relieve their tensions" with Soviet women.
Speaking on CBS's "Face the Nation," Micbael V. Stuhff, at·
torney for Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, denied that he allowed Sovie t
spies 00 wander around the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, including
the embassy's top.secret and highly sensitive communications
"buuble."

Marine Corps looking into grade-fixing
DETROIT (UPl) - The Marine Corps is investigating the
source of five faked transcripts (rom a Detroit high school that
were used 00 belp young men qualify for the corps. The Detroit
News, in a copyright sOOTy Sunda) , said it obtained transcripts
that turned out 00 be fabricated. School officials conflMDed !be
report. Marine Corps recruiting officials viewed !be five tran·
scripts and said all five young men had been accepted in t!le
Marine Corps.

EPA studying toxic fallout from fire
MINOT, N.D. ( UPI) - The Environmental Protection Agency
is investigating possible contaminated fallout from a cbeI'l.ical
fire that forced about 10,000 residents to flee the ooxic fumes,
authorities said Sunday. Tbe fire began when a pickup truck
overheated and burst into flames inside a warehouse leased by
Westchem Agricultural Chemicals, police said. Nearly all of
those evacuated after the fire broke out about 11 a .m. Saturday
have returned borne, said poIi~ Sgl. Larry Baklenko. At least:rl
people, including police and fiNfigbters, were taken 00 hospitals
for treatment of nausea, vomiting, watery eyes, sore throats and
stinging lungs, authorities said. All were released by Saturday
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Education, not charity, way
to beat hunger, expert says
By WIlliam Brady
StaHWriter
The premise of the United
Na tion's World Food Program
is that if you give a man a fish ,
he will eat for a single day ; if
you teach him to fish, he will
eat for his life, Mahaman
Balla, the program's liaison
officer, said.
Balla, an sru-c graduate,
s poke to University U.N .
Simulation Associa tion
members and guests as par! ~f
the group's 23rd annual mock
conference Friday at the
Student Center.
In keeping wi: h its premise,
the World Food Program has
used food as a ', instrument to
rehabilitate and s upport

" By providing the right
economic growth in less
developed countries.
international s upport during
Before food aid is provided the right domestic climate,
by the U . N . program , even the poorest counti'ies can
strategies for food self- eliminate the food problem."
sufficipncy have to be im- he said.
plemented, Balla said .
Strategies include training
Since its inception in 1963.
programs, economic reform, the World Food Progr am has
soil conservation and fa mil} provided $6.8 billion in food
planning, hesaid .
and $2.2 billior. in cash to less
Such strategies are developed countries. More
necessary to a void the than 1,300 programs in lOO-plus
" Maltusian syndrome," where countries have received aid
dependency without incentives from the program .
for self-sufficiency has increased hunger, hesaid.
Funding for the program is
The World FO<ld Program provided by donations, of
also takes the poJil!cal pulse of which 94 percent is distributed
the recipient country before for aid and 6 percent for ad·
providing food aid, balla said.
ministrative coots.

Pope cheered by (~hilean miners

Cleanup job

CONCEt'C1l!. Chtle ( UPIJ - MtDers to
yellow helmets cheered Pope John Paul II
Sunday as he defended workers ' rights at an
outdoor mass for 450,000. Security was tight to
prevent renewed anti-government violencp
that has marked the pontiffs visit to Chile.
The pope spoke on a platform in Concepcion
decorated with a mound of coal, symboliring
the key industry of the region, a cr-~ te r of opposition to President Augusto PL~ochet' s
military government.
" I know you:- legitimate union demands in
cefense of your rights," John Paul said in his
sermon two days after violence broke out
during an outdoor mass in Santiago. " You
must not forget that rights also entail the
fulfillment of certain duties ."
The pontiff assured the cheering miners in
)'eIJow hard hats that he r ecognized their
dignity as human beings and Christians and
understood the dif£icuJty of unemploym.o;nl.
" The prolonged unemployment of some
many workers, here and in other parts of the
world is an ethical problem because it is a
symptom of a moral disorder in society," be

Stiff Photo by Jem•• Quigg

Polutlon Control workers use straw to absorb an 011 spill
Friday at Campus Lake. Pollution Control Director John
Meister said that about live gallons of fuel oil, used to heat
Greek Row buildings, leaked Into a storm sewer that feeds
Into the lake. The leak occurred while Hines 011 Co. wa.
refilling an 011 tank, Meister said. Damage to the lake was
not serious, he said.

said.
There -as no trouble during the open·air
mass but a:ter the pope left many in the Ct owd
booc{j and jeered at mounted police who were
sent to prevent any demonstrations.
The pontiff then traveled to the agricultural
town of Temuco to meet " 'jth descendants of
the fierce Mapuche Indians who fought off
Spanish conquerors and their Roman Catholic
priests for nearly 300 years.
Speaking from a podium decorated with
native designs, the pontiff urged big landowners to give landless peasants a "better
future with progressive access to land. "
John Paul later flew to the Pacific Coast
desert city of La Serena where he met with
70,000 people, many of !bern miners and gold
prospectors from the nearby mountains, who
put on a show of religious folk dances.
In Corcepcion, an industrial city of 500,000
about 330 miles south of Santiago, police at
checkpoints searched worshipers a nd seized
banners and objects that could be used as
weapons.
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Candidate for Carbondale City Council

STANDING FOR THE FUTURE
• Growth
. Economic Development
• Essential Services
Maintenance & Expans~on
Vote April 7th
Pilid "" by .he Com_'o Elect

JohnW. Milt.
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Opinion & Commentary

Candidates fail to
address the issues
VOTERS IN THE city of Carbondale will be asked to decide
tommorrow whom they favor to fill two City Council seats and
the office of mayor. Unfortunately, the four council and two
mayoral candidates have provided voters with little on which to
base their decisions.
The makekup of thE' next City Council will be crucial to the fa te
oi many important issues faCing the city. But the cand idates
have failed to a o!!<;uately address the issues, and when it comes
to making a choice between candidates, we find ourselves in as
difficult a position as the voters.
Therefore, the Daily Egyptian is unable to en'JorsE' any of the
candidates.
IN CANDIDATE DEBATES and interviews with local news
media, the candidates have made vague references to
" pr.>gress," " development" and other catch phrases that they
hope will woo voters. But they have been mosUy silent on how
these goals would be achieved.
Instead, the candidates have spent a lot of time dwelling on
what they are opposed to and have failed to present viable
solutions to the problems they have indeutified. Three of the
council candidates and mayoral candidate Neil Dilla rd are
oppnsed to a ward-alderman form of city government. But what
if the referendum passes, or, if it doesn' t, what if the city issued?
The candidates have not addressed those scenarios.
Mayoral candidate Norvell Haynes has spoken out against the
railroad relocation project. But, Mr. Haynes, what is the city to
do, abandon the project outright ar:d lose the money already
spent un it? And just how is the city to remedy traffic snarls
caused by trains passing through?
Two of the council candidates and Haynes oppose the proposed
east-west coupl~, which would make West Walnut Stree! between
Oakland and Umversity avenues an east-bound, one-way section
of lllinois 13. But ",hat "hould be done to eliminate the very real
problem of traffic cOl;gestion in the city? The candidates don 't
seem to have a clue.
:!ESlDES THEIR F AlLURE to seriously consider the issues,
the cant!.idates have acted as if there were no political campaign
going on in Carbondale. Besides a few scattered ya rd signs and
new"pa~r ads, the candidates have exerted lilUe effort in trying
to get their messages (or, rather, non-messages) out to voters.
In short, this year's city election seems Dial!Uf'rl hv ~ lo~k n(
interest on the candidates' part. VotersstiU have an obligation to
vote, and since the candidates seem to have forgotten their
obligations, they will undoubtedly have a tough time making
their d~~~ ions .
We wish them luck.

Quotable Quotes
" People seem to fear the referendum, saying it will cause
divisiveness. The purpose of government is to resolve disputes,
not avoid them. It's better to have more active dissension, to
enliven the discussion." - Glen Ricbardson, SJU-C graduate
student, in a Corum on the ward·alderman referendum.
" 1 think any conscientious voter could vote against the
referendum on Tuesday. I think the (at-large) sys tem has, in
fact, worked well in Carbondale and I see no good reason to
change it." - Councilman Patrick Kelley, defending the al,.iarge
system of electing council members.

Doonesbury
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Letters
Summer school program cut-backs
are unfair to students and faculty
Registration for s ummer
school is just getting started.
Only a few students have been
in to see me to register for
summer chool. However in
two cases, the students found
that the courses printed in the
summer schedule tha t they
needed to graduate had been
canceUed. This means that
these students will have to b-y
to find summer employment
somewhere and return to
Carbondale in the faU . This
also means these students will
be delayed entry into the job
market for a whole year s ince
it is unlikely that a teacher can
find ajobinJanuary.
I

One of these students asked
me if I would give the cancelled course needed to
graduate as a private reading.
This really put me in an embarrassing position. I fclt I had
l.o r~fuse because I cannot
afCord to teac.:_ dt SlU-C for
free. Why should SlU-C put me
in the position of looking like
a c2,llous, uncaring heel?
Those people who ha ve been
at SlU-C for a few ye<>rs may
remember the letters I put in
the Daily Eyptian when thenVice President Horton told me
It",t when I agreed to serve on
M. A. thesis and Ph .D

fllHO

Me

Foreign students at SlU-C
basically don' t make any effo"t to aSSimilate into the
University's structure. On any
average day you can take a
walk to the Student Center,
and you will see a group of
foreigners congregating just
as you enter the door near th~
bow ling aUey. As you approach, they stop speaking
Englisb and begin using a
foreign language to exclude

you (rom the conversation.
My question to the
University is, why do you think
these foreign students have
decided to isolate themselves
from tbe mainstream
enrolJment of Southern lllinois
University? Perhaps they
know that the only right thing
in this University is ihe white
thing, or perhaps they are
smarter than the average
white and feel that they cannot

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Doonesbury

James E. Redden, professor of
linguistics.

Why do foreign students remain isolated?

IJI(A._ t.EiJEVIIC.W .1ElJl£f.
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dissertation committees
during the school year, I also
agreed to work with ,;tudents
in the summer for no pay. My
letter in the Daily Egyptian
stated that ' would not do so
and that 1 was taking summer
employm~nt elsewhere. To
those students wbo expected to
graduate tins summer and who
find the classes they expected
to take this summer canceUed,
1 have only one suggestion.
Write SpriJ:gfield and force
SIU-C to stop its pUlOS for
eliminating summer school. -

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

communicate with such a
racist race. Who knows why
they isolate themselves, but
they appear to be very content
in isolation from the rigid,
colct , blunt racism that SlU-C
has presented to the minority
stud.nts.
P .S. Any foreign student,
please reply to my questions.
- Ernest Brown, junior, administration of justice.

Bonus point system
can provide equity
This letter is written to protest the
proposal for elimination of service points for
civil service employees. The State of lllinois
Civil Service Merit Board is meeting April 6
at the SlU-C Student Center to consider this
proposal. Tbese service bonus points are
used by current civil service employees,
especially women and minorities, to gain
access to her-= paying positions.
We object to :be amendment to the State
Universities Civil Service System rules
because, as pointed out in a Statement of
Objection by the Joint Committee on Administrative rules, Illinois General
Assembly, the Stale Universities Civil
Service System has failed to provide
adC<luate justification and rationale for the
elimination of service points.
Many civil service employees have expressed their objections to the proposed
change by signing petitions and writing
letters.
The elimination of service bonus poinb
does not guarantee that the hindrance to the
achievement of affirmative action gains will
be rem01'ed. Blacks, females, and olbt>r
minoriti~ within the system would lose
their only advantage over those enteriI>g the
system for the first time in obtaining a
postion in a new promotional line.
service bonus points. - Robbi

~UL-J~~~~~~jll~~__~J_~-i~to~IJ~~lL.~~~~~~~jJI~;;;;;;~~~~~:l~;~;;~~.~~~~~' akport~ati~,
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Briefs
LEARNING RESOURCES
will offer session two of the
" Stimulating Classroom Interaction" workshop at 10 a .m
today in Morris Library LRS
Conference Room.
WOMEN'S SERVICES
Brown Bag Lunch will fea ture
" Women's Health Concerns"
at 11 :30 a .m. today in Woody

Sa turday . For registration and
information. call 529-4161.

Klein, University Placement
Center, 453-2391.

ST UDENT PROGRAMMI G Council is now accepting applications for
chairperson positions for next
year. For information, call 536-

SOUTHERN
LAKES
Chapter of Professio.lal
Secretaries International will
sponsor " Creating Our
Future," a seminar for those
interested
in
office
management and secretarial
administration, at 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m . April 21. Cost is $25.
For
information
and
registration, ca~ 453-2629 or
457-2282.

3393.

USA CORPORATION will
interview 1987 graduating
students from Venezuela ,
Cur~cao. and Bonaire April 16
For information, call Frank

B-245.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an "Introduction to the
IBM PC Graphics, Using
Basic" workshop at I p.m .
today in Faner 1028.

ACROSS

1 DIp
5 - ple xus

CAREER DEVELOPME T
Center wiU offer a "Stop
Procrastinating" workshop
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.

10 Calculates
14 Height
15 B anishment

16 Oppressive
17 Norse port

18 Money
,9 Most
Im portant
20 Bullfight
c heer
21 Trudge
22 Fold s
24 N ot Withstand ing
26 Flat
27 ExplOit
28 Bachelor g al
3 1 Corner
34 Adhere
35 - de Janetro
36 Twist
37 Jargon
3 8 EnCi rcle
39 Greek lette r
40 C arpenter 's

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will
meet at 5:30 p.m. toda y in the
Student Center Ohio Room .
SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Management
will meet at 6:30 t..~night in
Lawson 121.
MINORITY ASSOCIATION
for Excellence will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 201 Officers
will be nominated.
NON-TRADITIONAL Student Union will meet at 7:~O
tonigh\ in the Student Center
Acth-ity Room C.

1001

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 10

42
44
45

iI'.'ID AMERICA F~ace
Proj,,':! will show the nucl,'.ar
drama "Testament" at 7.30
tonight in the SLadent O>.i,ter
Activity Room A.

46
50
52

53
54
55
57

TOUCH OF Nature will
sponsor a canoe trip on Little
Grassy Lake at 7:30 p.m.

58
59

Anti-drug
group seeks
young interns

60
61

CITY
COUNCIL
Q ua lity Experience
Citizens' A ovisory Committee · appointed bY' mayor to study
city problems and make recommendations to city council.
&>ard of Directors Chamber of Commerce - active business
participation ,

Professional in Real Estate - licenced broker.
Management - owned and operated small business

Ded icatio n
For past 5 years , actively Involved in dvic and business On;lan·
izations to promote and better the city ,

Balanced Voice
Can bring balanced representation to city government.
For :
• Diversifjed eco nomic development

. Four·lane highway . Carbondale - 51. Louis
• Extending voting rights to residents within 11/2 miles of city
- Retirement community

Agains ....
. Reduction in police I
62 A Ck ntowledge
63 Funeral plie

26 Backbone
28 Inchne
29 HI~"'!rnla
30 S',afl :i:

fire protection

• Railroad relocation
• Tax increases

31 C, rds
32 Memor DOWN

andum

33 Big s t fl de

4t Counten-

:mces
ConscIo u s
Emolumen t
Discour ses
Big nu mber
Foot pa ri
Carnival
str uc ture
r~ree. pref
Ue foohsh
Semblance
Shaped
Ended
Nostril
Author
Waugh
C irCUits

FOR

1 Ccg!t2! e
2 Passageway
3 Bnllsh 4 Zodiac Sign
5 Serious
6 Ru st
7 FrUIt
8 S tout
9 Saving
10 Co n ced es
1 1 OpPo site
12 Tnc k te
13 Upper
houses~ ebbr
2 ' Enlightened
23 Surround
25 Influenoe

1.4 Cliq ue:;
37 Somnolent
3 8 Sc ot sman
40 Fo r1Une
4 1 Hallabnc
43 Spud s
.44 Very best
4 6 Gel g OlO9
47 Alpine lan d
48 Seque nce
49 RelatIVe
50 Public hgure
51 NewSlar
52 The O 'Hara
home
56 ~..4u tilate
57Dlapram

The Illinois Teen Institute is
looking for college students
who would like to intern this
summer in a drug-prevention
program.
The internship program is a
senE'S of one-week seminars

held in a summer camp-like
setting at the 4-H facilities in
Allerton Park, which is near
Champaign.
For ioformati.on on the internship program or locations
of interviews, call lAODA at
(800) 252~I , or write the IT!
in car e of lAODA, 628 E.
Adams St., Suite 204,
Springfield, Ill., 62701.
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Seagrams :s1.05 Blue Devil
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I'r's AFTER APRIL 1 ... NOW WBA T?
YES, IT'S TRUf. ... THE 1987-a8 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STA TEMENT FORM S MAILED
BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORI TY CONSIDERATION FOR THE St U CAMPUSBASED AID PROGRAMS ... HOWEVi: R IT I S NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER
FtNANCIAL AID!

you CAN STILL APPLY FOR:
PEllGRANT
ISSCMONETARYAWARD
STUDENT WORK
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1987-a8 A CT/ FFS A S SOON AS PO SSIBLE TO ALLOW AD EQU ATE
TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL SEMESTE R BEGINS.
ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAtLABLE AT STUD ENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASS ISTANCE
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR
P.

(oro·~Offk;eofStudenl'Noritand",F",
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nc;;:f:I;,;I_
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=
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WI DB finally settled into new home
~~~~:rD. Wells
WlDB , SIU-C's c.mpus
radio s tation, has !inally
nesUed into its new home the fourth floor of the Student
Center - according to WlDB
General Manager Tim
Huelsing. The station moved
March 23.
Huelsing said the dream has
finally come true after three
years of postponing the
station's move Crom the
basement of Wright Hall I, on
";ast campus. He said the
move was delayed because of
the bidding process , construction involved, and a delay
in the delivery oC the station's

equipment. SoundprO'lfing also
had to be reconstructed
because it was not properly
installed, he added.
He said the move was
proposed by the Student
Programming Council in 1983
when it became fiscally
responsible for
WIDB .
Huelsing said the design,
wiring, and purchase of the
station's equipment was done
by the WlDB student staff. He
said all other work was done
by maintenance and constructionpersonnel.
" The renovation project for
the whole fourth floor was in
the ballpark of 5260,000,"
Huelsing said. He said the

money was allocated from
s tudent fees , which is set aside
for projects such as this.
He said the station's atmosphere is bigger and '>etter
now that it has carpet, conference rooms, and offices.
The station also has a new
broadcast console, 1 device
disc jockeys use to develop
programming content, such as
news, commercials and music.
1.n the future , he said, dorm
residents will be able to get
beller reception of the
station ' s programming
because of an addition of FM
cable. He said the addition of
the cable will eliminate the
" b'JZzing-hum" sound heard

on the AM dial. Off-campus
residents who h. ,'e cable
television can obtain the
station's programming for a
minimal fee of 52, he added.
John Corker, director of the
Student Center said he is
" pleased to see the station
move into the Student Center."
He said it wiU take the
remainder of the semester for
the station to really become
adjusted to the transition. "By
fall semester," he said,
" WIDB will be first in the
system (compared to other
campuses'radiostations l."
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Bailoons launch health celebration
By Tracy Bartoni

Cra\' ~ T" said.

Staff Writ'.!r

Eight hundred Creed, jellybean colored balloons and a
parade of international flags
were part of the opening
ceremony for the ISC Cup '87
and marked the beginning of
the World Health Day events
Saturday at the playfields
south of the Student
Recreation Center.
World Health Day has been
held on April 7 every year
since 1948 to commemorate the
day when eountries .. atiiied the
constitution of the World
Health Organization , said
Joyce Craven, chairwoman for
World Health Day.
The theme for World Health
Day this year is " Healthy
Living: Everyone a Winner."
" The program focuses on
sensible patterns of life and
underlines positive steps th;;,
the individual and community
can take to protect and
promote our well being,
U

There are three elements to
year's events, Craven
said, exercise and sports,
nutrition
and
selfresponsibility .
Fabian De Rozario ,
president of the International
Student Council, said the
ceremony was a coordinated
effort between the ISC and the
World Health Day planning
committee.
Teams participating in the
ISC Cup '87, an international
this

soccer tournaml!nt, include the
Latin American Student
AsSOCiation, Malaysia A and
B, Arab United, Iran, Nigeria,
United Nations, Saudi Arabia,
Greece, Cyprus and Laos.
Games will be I,,,ld on
Saturdays and Sundays
through May 3, at the
playfields, starting at 10 a .m.
Tournament sponsors are the
SIU-C International Student
Council ,
Intramural
Recreat;onal Sports a nd the
SIU-C Health Service.

Tonight

IIeatIes Music Night
50t

Drafts

$2.50

Pick your place today
wItfI help from flara and Sa ... at WoacInIfr I'IallClgftlHlllt

Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes,
houses, apartments Call 457·3321
Woodruff known by the friends we make &
keep in quality housing_ _.._ .

\!fmr..JJ.

~~

Please Give Blood

I

April 6th-10th, 1987
When I neede'd blood,
it was there for me.
Please give blood
for those in need.
Blood Drive Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
& Friday
10:30am-4:30pm
W.!dnesday 12:30pm-6:30pm
Student Center Ballrooms,
2nd floor

Alan Goembel, SiU-C Student

Drawing for . . . . Men or Women', 1()'Spee<i Bi.:v cle
(Courtesy of Sears) will be Fridav at . :3Opm.

MOVE
(Mobilization of Volunteer Effort)

I

L_~f!!_A.!'2.!;.a~~~e.£!;,J

The Alzheimer's challenge
Victims' families told Ilow to deal with deadly disease
By Tracy Bartonl
Staff WrHer

No one is immune to it.
I! cannot be cured
I! can be trea ted .
Alzheimer 's disease, a
condition in which the brain's
tissue
p rogressively
deteriorates , can strike
anyone. About 2.5 miUion
American aaults suffer from
AlzheimPr ' s. Delyte W.
Morris, acclaimed president of
SIU-e from 1948 to 1970, died
(rom Alzheirr>er's disease.
NURSING HOME ad·
ministrators and family
members of those a(fiicted
with the disease participated
in a teleconference about
Alzheimer's disease Thursday
night at the Ramada Inn in
Carbondale.
Fifty percent of nursing
home s residents have
Alzheimer's or related brain
disorders tha. involve some
form of dementia , said Dan
Marsh, geriatric counselor for
,jackson County Community
Mental Health Center.
HE SAID 2 percent of people
between the ages of 65 and 80
suffer from some type of
dementia tha t is associa ted
with Alzheimer's disease.

most severe cases. Vlr.tirns
may be unable to care for
themselves, the pamphlet
said.
The rate of the progression
of the diseas varies from
person to person, the pamphlet
said, some may deteriorate
faster than others .
, HOWEVER, SOME people
may have the symptoms of
Alzheimer's, but not have the
disease, said Peter Rabins, a
doctor participating in the
teleconference.
" About 5 percent of people
presented to a doctor with
sym ptoms
of
t he se
deterioration in their thinking
might have a treatable
disease. The first step is to
have a good medical
evaluation in which we look for
this treatable disorder.
"The second thing is that
even when we find the person
suffering frcm the disorder
that we don 't have a specific
cure for, we can often make a
difference in treating him.
"The third thing is that it
doesn't teU us about the future.
Some conditions progress and
some don' t," RablDS said.
LISA GWYTH E R, par·
ticipant In the teleconference
and 3uthor of " Care of
Alzheimer's Patients,"

The beginning symptom of
the disease is memory loss
which seems minor at first, but
becomes progressively more
severe, according to a pam·
phlet about Alzhei mer's
disease published by the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Servkes.
A person may forget where
he h':B placed something,
forget to turn off the oven, may
recheck to see if a task bas
been completed or repeat
already answered questions,
the pamphlet said.
AS THE disease progresses,
memory loss becomes worse,
the pamphlet said. The af·
flicted experience agitation,
confusion, irritability, a nd
restlessness . Changes in
personality, judgement and
behaVloroccur.
The

Alzheimer's victim's

speech, concentration a nd
judgement are affected. In the

occurrence of the behavior,
she said.
"Their behavior is variable.
What works this mornin~ may
not work this evening.' She
said Alzheimer's patients can' t
be taugbt to remember recent
events, but their lives can be
enriched in the moment, and
,,~rforming simple tasks can
add to their functioning and
happiness.
SHE RECOMlIlENDED not
arguing with the patient,
repeating questions when they
forget , being patient, kceping
calm and keeping extra sets of
keys, for instance, in case the
person hides things, which
they may do.
Family members s hould
also seek help from support
groups and find quiet time for
themselves, Gwyther said,
because living with someone
who has Alzheimer'S is very
stressful.
In caring for those with
Alzheimer's, oue should ack
the question "Who are we
trying to bendit?" Rabins
said. "Are We trying to benefit
the nursing home, the family
or society at large? Primarily
we' re trying to help the
patient, " he said.

Brigade

-."mrr.r.rr.on..,"

A New Group from Wallflower Order

said

Wednesday, April Bth

people should consider the
effect Alzheimer's disease has
on the family of the person
suffering from the disease. She
said the family may be ex·
periencing fear , disbelief,
shame, embarrassment and
guilt.
"Early symptoms look like a
psychiatric illness," Gwyther
said. " They seem to be best
tolerated by the family and the
patient if they can be identified
as symptoms of an illness, not
as a character flaw , a sign of
weakness of will or definite
manipulation ...

8:00 p,m,

MONMYcountry
416187_ _ , ChII»

TU~MY4I7/87

~:,~~~peoper&""",",

$3.65

WEDNESMY 418187
' ' - ' Beef, CtIIp>
Soup & 5aIad!lor

$3.65

THURSMY 419/87
Ct"OQI,JI! Madame, f,encn
50up & 5aIad Bar

SIU-C Army ROTC places 3rd in state
The SIU Army ROTC
Ranger Team placed t.'!;rd
among 12 schilOls durin~ the
illinois Ranger Challenge held
March28and29atJoliet,lU.
The Ranger Challenge is a
nationwide competition .
Among the skills the teams are
tesUod on are general military

$3.65

50up & 5aIad BOI

GWYTHER SAID there is no
one right way to deal with one
experiencing dementia . She
recommends a broad ap·
proach to managing behavior.
One should think in advance
of what to do on the spot, how
to handle their own reaction;
dnd wa:'S to change the environment to decrease the

fne.

$3 ,65

fRIMY 4/10187
5hrmp Sa&ad on Crot55ant
Soup & 5aIad Bar

weapons
qualifications, orienteering,
combat patrol, and a II)kilometer road march.
Western Illinois came in f1l'St
with :04 points ; University 01
Illinois placed second with 82
points ; and SIU accumulated
68 points.
su~jects,

rfen rrut.

$3.95
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YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.
Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employers look for.
SF ·::: is now accepting applications
for its 1987-1988 positions.
Deadline for applications is
Wednesday April 11th, 198" at 4.30pm,
For further information, call or stop
by the SPC office, :::rd floor Student Center,
536-3393. Office Hour~ are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
- Execu tive Chair
,ICentel P'()8r~mtr.iiig
'Consom

- Video

- TI ••-c/ & Recreation
-ExpresSive Arts

-Fine Arts

·Film

-Spec;"/ Events

·Promol,ons
.F;n.~cia l Cha ',

-Sp",t

DEBATE, from Page 1 - - - absolutely no guarantee
wha.soever that the diverse
interest in this community will
be represented on the City
Council, or for that matter
a nything to prevent the entire
City Counci to reside in the
same part of town ." Richardson said.
P roof that minority groups
can be represented on the
council lies in the fact that
Archie Jones, a former council
member from the northeast
side, represented the northeast
community from 1969 to 1985 or
16 of tbe 20 years the council

has elected representatives atlarge, Kelley said.
,'he other minority, the
sltJdpnts, don' t vote. Kelley
said. With the size of the
student population, which is
14,000 or roughly 50 percent of
the total size of Carbondale, "if
students ever want to contr ol
city government, they can," he
said.
With these factors in the City
Council 's history, pro"ing
" purposeful discrimination"
and unconstitutionality of the
at-large system as was proven

PRISONS, fron, Page 1- fiscal year 1988 budgets based
on their fiscal year 1987
budgets, with no new money
allocated.
Robert Mandeville, Illinois
budget director, said this
pra cti~p. aiiows the state to
" look at u"e entire structure of
an organization and cut out
what' s less damaging ."
Mandeville was on hand to
explain Thompson'. budget to
the press .
Lane said he " thought our
~ urrent
bud ge t
was
marginally adequate without
cuts ." The governor has
recommended a $449 million
budget for fiscal yea r 1988 for
th.e moc, 8.5 percent or $35
million more than fiscal vear
1987, provided the tax' increases are approved.
According to Thompson 's
budget proposal, Illinois adult
inmate population is expected
to reach 20,403 by fiscal year
1988's end, while the inmate
capacity level is at 20, 641.
About 2,500 of them a re in
Menard, 1,000 more than Lane
says he would like.
He said be wasn' t sure what
the sta te would do with the
prisoners if either Menard or
Pontiac closed. "But I'll tell
you one thing, those inmates
woo' tgoaway," Lane said.

At least one reporter voiced
conct.rn over the " devastating
effect" Menard 's cJos ing
would have on Chester, the
Illinois community where
Menard is located, but State
Sen . Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin ,
said he didn't think the state
would " just let Menard close."
However, closing Menard
wouldn't be enough, Lane
added. He s~ id about 500 moc
security personnel statewide
\\ould be taken off the state's
payroll.
I, e warned that the closings
anil layoffs wouldn' t suddenly
happen on June 30. the last day
of fiscal year 1987.
" We would set all this in
motion by May" if the tax
increases lose support, Lane
said. " But I have a feeling that
late into the night of June 30
it's not going to be over. On the
morning of July J, it will be."

ir. Springfield, is unlikely, said
Kelley.
.. A conscientious voter does
not ha ve to be concerned tha t
he or she would be voting for
a n illegal system, under tbe
constituion of the United States
or the Federal Voting Acts of
1965 as amended in 1982."
Kelley said .
Because Carbondale, with
its population of about 26,000,
is around the size of a ward in a
big city, Kelley said, dividing
it might produce people
pursuing " faction interesl."

Clarification
An editing error caused the
following information to be left
out of Friday's Page J profile
of Carbondale ;lIayoral candidate Neil Dillard.
Dillard of 500 S. Oakland,
supports the a t-Iarge system
used to elect members to the
City Council, but he said he
feels a decision to change it
should be left up to the voters.
A ward-alderman system ,
proposed in a referendum in
the April 7 election, could
result in seven people trying to
represent t}, ~ ir own wards
instead o[ LIe whole city, he
said. A mayor also should not
have veto power over the city
council, Dillard, a member of
the cowlcil, said.

Every Day Dea I
Ito/ion Beef & Fry $2.99

lATE NICHT ~&''Y Pey All Pey P..I
Dog 'n'Fr. ySI. 15
I
(ofter9pm) ~ tftIGI$I'U
W/ MUI10rd
Onion . r I.

Call f l

~

DIGS

2Dogs , Lg . Fry
.$2.30
W/ Multord
Onion , Pickl.

Delivery 549-1013
529·5020

521 S. Illinois Ave.

~"'9L!"::.d~::U-:.u:r:eBdBBBBBBm

I

< o relgn Language Senice
TCflc.hlng-Tu toring-Translation

Qu a lified in all Major Languages
111
8 16 E. Main, L_. bondale
Ma n-Ed 12-6
457-8575 ill
Cl..... es ,,"'runl( 1 3 AprU-81 0 per week
~
Spanish I
Tues.!Thurs.
6·7:30 p.m.
~
Erench I
Mon ./Wed .
6· 7:30 p.m. III
English IESL)I
Mon ./Wed .
7:30-9 p .m. III
iii
English (ESL)II
Tues./Thurs.
7:30·9 p.m.
iii
also: Arabic, Chinese 8< German
BRRsBSBRAss saBaBsBsaS a BSBSBBB

Mo nday is
Im port Night
All imported beer

$1 .25
Horseshoe Sandwich
with fre nch fries

Cream of
Mushroo m Soup

$4.25
Pina
Colada

Thompson's proposed $1.1
billion tax increase in fiscal
year 1988 would include raising
the individual income tax from
2.5 percent to 3 percent, a nd
broadening the sales tax base
to include personal, repair,
entertainment and business

$1.85
White
Zinfandel

Watney
draft

$1.25

$1.00

hoe Sale'

services.

'Annie' to be performed for the deaf
The Souther n Illi n ois
Parents for the Hearing Impaired will sponsor the [irst of
two perfor mances of the
musical "Annie" at 7:30
tonight at the Student Center,
Balfroom D. The second
performance will be at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Student
Center also.
T h e m u sical will be
presented through the use of
sign language and voice for
both I:earing impaired and
hearing audiences.

Tickets for hoth performa nces will be $2.50 for
adults and $1.25 for children
and students. There will be a 10
percent discount on group
sales of 10 or more.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Student Center Central
Ticket Office, the Marion
School for the Hearing Impaired and at the door.

Finest Tennis Shoes in
Salukis Style & Color.
Now Available at Half Price.
A great idea for gift.

For information, caU James
Jackson or John Corker at 5363351.

THESES.
WE DELIVER
You've survived months of la bor pains. And,
you'Ve produced a beautiful, healthy theSIS NOW,
breathe easy and let IlInllo'5 reproduce your
braln·chlld with speed, effiCiency and plenty of TLC

I
n
r.

,

kinko's
7155. Universitv
549-0788

®
Size : Men's 7·13

Women's 5·10

(Half sizes avdable)
1. Top qual ity garment leather upper
6. 100% coHon terry collar li ning
2. Durable cappaudix outer sale
7. Cantoured removable cush ion
3, Shock-proof dual density insert-sole s 8. Ventilation holes
9. leother lace holder
4. Injury-preventative heel stabil!::er
10, Colorful cllmputer-e mbroidered
5. Texon insollJ
logo
Time: Apr • ., (Tue) 10AM·9PM
Apr . 8 (WIfed) IAM-4PM

An all-purpOM

outdoor shO@ at Gn
Where: At Holiday Inn-Carbondale
Incredlbl. pr'e~ .
(Regency R<)Om)
toO Eo,t Mall)
Don't M'nlt.
Phone: $29-1100
By: Joyce International
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GOing-to-college fever hits
peak levels at open house

I~

By Laura Milbrath

I

StaH Wnter

Da vid Cone emerged from
the University Bookstore on
triumphantl y
Sa turda y ,
waving his s hopping bag. He
had just purchased a maroon
a nd white SlU cap and was
bursting with pride.

Cone's son, also named
David . will be entering SlU-C
in the fa ll as a fresllman . The
Cone., of Rockford . were
excited as they expl~red the
Student Center
during
Saturday's Open House .
" I feel blessed that we have
a n opportunity to send our son
here." Cone said. " I'm really
imp ressed with the facilities
a nd the people."
The Open House provided an
oportunity for next year's
freshm e n and tran s fer
s tudents to tour the campus,
learn about the programs and
services .wailable and register
for classes .
" We expect to register up to
1,000 students ," said Debbie
Perry, coordinator for Campus
Programs at the New Student
Admission Services.
Along with the students who
Ilad a lready been admitted to
SlU-e, there were quite a few
prospective students exploring
the campus. Perry estimated
lhat coanting all of the
students and their famil y
members, nearly 3,600 people
attended the Open House.

WELLNESS

CENTER
GROUPS &

WORKSHOPS

There were special sessions
in th e Stud e nt Center
Auditorium to explain the
prOC'edures fnr being advised
and regis teing for classes for
freshman and transfer
students.
An orientation program for
parents was a new feature
added to this year's Open
~;ous e.
Student
Life
representatives spoke to the
parents about support
programs at SIU -C and
student activities their
children might be interested in
joining.
Departmental repr esentatives were available at
exhibits in the Student Center
Ballrooms A, Band C to speak
about the academic departments. Information was also
available on housing and
student organizations.
Derek Stancik, a high school
senior from Glenwood .
browsed through some
pamphlets about the different
housing options with interest.
Stancik will be entering SlUG in the faU and plans to major
in Engineering. After viewing
the campus , Stancik thought it

was quite big and a little scary
but " I'm not really afraid," he
said . " It 's jus t so differenl. "
The younger David Cone.
who will be studying Aviation
in the fall . said of SlU-C. " I
love it. I think it's one of the
prettiest campuses I've ever
been to. I don 't think I've ever
seen a campus with a lake and
woodson it. "
Most of the students who
attended the Open House had
a Iready been admitted to SlUC and had m~de appointments
to be advised and to register on
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ew leadershIp .A New Perspective
VOTE on April 7
for bv e lllLens to Elect Richard Morns

Our ConstiOltion

was bornoutofacacqnony
OfCOmpet1l1gVOlces.
But today rhe freed om o f
speech that rem ai ns the h all ma rk
01o ur Cons titution m ay be
threa te ned.
The NAAA F Essay Contest is
d esig ned to e mphasize the importa n ce of free speech a nd open
debate in a Vital area.
' n hiS best- elhng book, The)1
Dare to _.p~ak Out: Peopk and
!,ISU,;';::0I1s Confront Israels
Loh!2y. fonn er Congressm a n Paul
Find' e)' sounds an a larm ' "11IS dcar

JCWlm.sdr5oCllUll.'"

Ihllllllan_, AI11<'J'I«msiln l!rqccllh('v

of Robin NoM""",xf\

can spr<lh{rrcly an n!1( 11 1he 11I(}51

best seller Sha re feel•
Ir¥ and Ideas on ' relaoon~addoctoon '

Pnc>-oe.KI-
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FREE 1-32 oz . Coke

Saturday. Ho,vever . some
walk-in dppoi!lUflents were
available.
Some students were admitted !o SlU-C at the Open
House if :hey could present
qualifying aocuments, Perry
said.
After exploring the campus
and learning about some of the
programs and activities at
SlU-C, Tom Klapperich from
McHenry was more excited
than ever about next year.
Klappperich, wbo will be
studyin g Aviation in the fall ,
said " Now, I can't wait to get
out of!ligb school. "

:

I

The Aran-Israeh dISpu te"

Is he nght?What dO)'Q!! thlllk1
Full tim e college " n d ulli ve rsity stude n LS a re in v ited to 5uhm it a enttcal essay o f 2,500 w o rd o rlcss r
o n the subject "The Development o f Ame rica n Middle Ea5t Po ltcy: Is
Free peech Threa te ned 1"
The re wttl be 200 region al willne rs o f 51,000 each a nci l O n a tion al
w inners o f a n additi o nal S4,000 cacr .
The contest is sponsored b)' the AAA Foundation, a ch an tab Ie
organtzatton whtch carries out educauo nal programs o n Iiddle EaSt
s ubjects
TeleVISion commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chainnan
of the Selection ommltlec. Distinguished columntst Carl Rowan is
Awards Chamnan
Send us the wupcn for derails and cmf) Jorms.
L
I:.ntnes must be pos unarked b), Ma)' 31. 1987

__________ _

I~.. """""" compl"' gulddon,, .nd
<nil)

I""""

c. . .... , _ .

Send 1(1 ~AAA round~llon rooSo\ 191+4.
\~....h~It~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ -.J

TheNAAAfumdationEssayCnnrest
G)m :nemoratin~ the .Anniversary of the Conslirution

• 200 Yea."'S • 200 Wmners

Dance ban
puts prom
out of town
Af,ILE NJl:, Texas
( UP;) - "There Ain't no
Dancin' in Anson' was
the theme song for about
80 Anson High School
students forced by a ban
on public dancing in their
West Texas town to
travel 26 miles for tbeir
prom.
Tbe students spent a
quiet night in self-exile
Friday to escape the 1933
prohibition strongly
supported by Anson area
fundamentalist ministers
who contend dancing
leads to sin.
Tbe ban is lifted only
once a year, for the
Cowboys ' Christmas
Ball.
A.J . Chaloupka , sales
director at Abilene's
Embassy Suites Hotel,
where the dance was
held, said the kids at
Anson prom were
s ignificantl y better
behaved than those from
Abilene schools.
Following the schoolsponsored dinner at the
hotel , the partitions
opened to the dance floor
and the music began.
Among the tunes was an
origin a l by
Paul
Davidson, " There Ain' t
I

no Dancin' in Anson. "

Puzzle answers

Easter fashions paraded at mall
By Catherine Stmpson
StaNWnter

Remember wben you were
younger and Easter not only
meant a basketful of candy
and a new stuffed bunny, but
also a new outfit to wear :0
church?
Some of tbose fashions wen'
highlighted at Easter fashion
shows Saturday and Sunday ~t
the University Mall.
For the women, the Easter
fashions were reflections of tbe
current trends : prairie skirts,
petticoats, chambry and lace.
The most popular colors were
peach, pink and other pastel
colors. Even classic dresses
were accented with lace or
embroidery.
Dresses featured were made
of silk, chambry, linen-look,
polyester or cotton blends. The

s tyles of tbe dresses varied were ,,"orn by the girls . Boys
from classics with gold buttons wore grey or green suits witb
to cotton short skirts. Several pastel:hirts. The children's
drop-waisted dresses were fashions were provided by J .C.
Penney Co. Inc.
shown.
Accessories (or women included netted hats, small
The Easter Bunny arrived at
beads or diamond necklaces the fasion shnw Sunday and
and matching pastel or white will be at the mall through
handhags and shoes.
~J~r~~. for photographs with
For men, colorful jackets in
blue, coral, white and other
bright colors with white or
Stores par ticipating in the
black slacks were featured . show were: Susie's Casuals
Men's shirts s hown were Ups 'N' Downs, Kir.1Jey Shoes:
white, pastel, or plaid. White J .C. Penney Co. Inc. , Wortb's
or otber colorful ties also were Stuarts, Connie Shoes, Lots Tel
worn.
Love, Foxmoor CaslUlls Meis
The highlight of the show Store, Union Jack, The Closet,
was the parade of children's Casu a l Corner , Zwick's
fashions . The traditional white Concept 2 and Leslie's Shoes
or pastel ruffled dresses, hats Inc. The stage decorations
with dangli ng ribbons, and were provided by Pier 1 Imwhite patent leather shoes ports.

VOTE

NEI L
DILLA RD
FOR

MAYOR
ABILITY
EXPERIENCE
KNOWLEDGE
VISION
Pa id For By The Commj llee
io Elect Dill ard Fo r MdYO '

Free piano concert set for Shryock
Shryock Auditorium will
host a piano concerto cOl'c:ert,
sponsored by Steven Barn ;rk,
ata p.m. today.
Works
by
Mozart.
Beethoven, George C-ershwin,
Ravel and Tschaikowsky will
be performed.

Pianists Walter Br ~gg
Donna Haney Hilali, Kimbe.-IY
Maney, Tim Meier and Nga
Hean Ong will be assisted by
KevlD Doyle, Nor Hayaii
Hjfatah, Lyn Strl)thmann and
Sung Sook Y oon.
Admission is free.

Jean Jackets

$25__,
Size XS-XL white oversized denim
new shipment denim shirts $ 18

549.3800
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'''ow Leasing
for 87-88

School Year
Furnished
one bedrooms ,
and efficiencies

Including:
Carpet & Air

loundrJ' Faci lities
Woter. rrash & Sewer

o;U98dJ7

GlANTSTEP PIN
MOBILE HOME LlVIN l'
2 and 3 Ekdroom
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Shown by Appointment
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Summer or Fan
Sorry. no pen
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~.
Susie or Aura

We'\'c got quality housing for singles,
doubles , and small groups. We',-c I(ot
wasbers, dryers, microwa\'cs. WE'VE
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FOR YOU.
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a Big Screen TV
aLaundromat
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eC&bleTVHookup
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17
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300 W. 11111

• Holy Furnhhed & Corpeted
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~dvertising

- Freelance position
- Summ r emester only (1987)

llanqe:mc-a:t
2011 E . IIaIA

(Just off E. Park St.)

4-3."

G. aphic Artist

JBeDillCPropert

Warren Rd .

COVDHMEHT HOMES FO«/It4 S I (U
rwpo/rJ, o.Il~t to. ~
lepoueufol'U Coli ' ·1tU·6I1-6000
Uf. GHfSOI f~cwr""r.po/I.,

.

• .."plltuu:a
• c:lfslu.DtUhe,.
.draperi. .

for-.~Ot

Unl ....lty Helahta
MoItIIe_ ..t.
Saturday by appt.

WilDWOOD

Conllgnmen, ove"on. 3 mllet .outh
01 Unlv«1I1y Moll on G lon, City
I loddop. E"'1' Friday nl,,,, 01 6 30

Commercial graphics majors preferred.
Will consider other related majors. Must
have ACT on file .

Call 53f>.3311 '!xt. 212 for appointment!

Daily Egyptian
Application Deadline: Mon., April 6, 1987

Fall/ Spring Contract.
Rates Starting at
$145.00 per month
Free U!Sa of Pool

DE Student Editor
Applieations
APPllcations are being accepted for tildent editor of the Dally Egypt.al.n, one

CARBONOALE MOBIlE HOMES
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51

ror!lUDlllli'Z tam &ad one for faD tam 1987.

Appllcation forms are a"allahle in the
managing editor'8 office, Room 1247-H
(in the DE ne..,sroom).

PH: 549·3000

Deadline foc appIkadons: 5 p.m. Thuroday,
AprU9.

Laundromat
Cablevlalon
Pott Offlc. Box

City Water
City Sew.r
Troth Pick Up
lown Service
'-------

---;-,~/:--t~.!....I-~h~

V.

\ !
)

I

L

Requiremenl.8 include a 3.0 GPA in the
a !iCIllCOi1£r of experia>ce
on the DE 8taff; full·time enrollment.

1III\Ior. lUI m'U'aD;

~
~

~

. .,.

CALL NOW

I'ow do 80t ".",e to be • jO •..JFiI-US_~or.

Appll~ants will be intcniewed b" the
Dally Egyptian follc), and Review Board
._l_._tUn
___
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__
__-,
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Women netters split weekend action {f/<,
By Wally Foreman
StaHWnter

Everything that happened to
the Saluld women's tennis
team came in pairs this past
weekend as the netters won
two dua l rna tches, lost two
dual ma tcbes a nd had two
players suffer injuries.
The injuries occurred on
Thursday in a dual ma tch
against Murray State, which
the Detters lost 3~ .
Sue Steuby, No. 4 singles
player, was playi"S the third
game of ber match when sbe
had to default because of a
pulled neck muscle. SIU-e
coacb Judy Auld said Steuby
should be back in one week.

On Saturday the Salukis won
both of thei" dua l matches.
First they beat Middle TennesseP. State 8-1 and tllen
defeated Soutllern Mississippi
7-2.
In the match against r,.; iddle
Tennessee State, the Salulds
won all six singles matches.
Moellering and Boardman won
tlle No. I doubles match, and
the No. 3 doubles team of
Sherri Knighl and Maria Coch
also won.
Auld had Burgess play witll
Dana Cherebetiu at the No.2
doubles spot in a match that
saw Burgess tire, causing Auld
to default tlle match.
In the match against

Julie Burgess, ). 6 singles
p!ayer, now has ~~ndini tis in
her lefl shouldec. Auld said
Burgess will be quesliona ble
the rest of the season.
Salukis Ellen Moellering and
Beth Boardman, No. I doubles,
won as a doubles team and a lso
won their singles ma tches at
the No. I and No. 3 singles
positions, respectively.
On Friday the Salukis losllo
Memphis State 2-7.
" We were not at full strength
and our mora.le was down "
Auld said.
'
Once aga n Moellering and
Boardman won the No. I
doubles matcb. Boardman also
won at the NO. 3 singles spot.

Ruggers boot Lincoln Park, 9-8
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Derrick Spa It's kicking,
combined with a friendly wind,
boosted the men 's rugby
record to 3.0 after defea ling
Lincoln Park 9-8 Saturday at
the rugby pitch behind Abe
Martin Field.
Altllough sunny and mila,
strong crosswinds, favoring
Lincoln Park in the first half,
helped SIU-e in the second half
as Spall blasted a 35-meter
drop kick to score the winning
points with about 16 minutes
remaining.
Lincoln Park's
offense dominated the first
half, keepiug pressure on the
SIU-e defense until they were
rewarded with the first try of
the game.
Spall then put SIU-e on the
board with his first kick,
making the score 4-3 for
Lincoln Park.
Lincoln Park came back
with a strong offense to notch
another try to put them up 8-3
at the half.
The second half belonged to

SIU-e. Unable to get by Lincoln Park's defenso!!, Spall,
witll precision kicking, scored
two more kicks to take the lead
from Lincoln Park.
Good defense and teamwork
won the day as SIU-e repulsed
the scrappy Lincoln Parkers in
their nearly successful attempt to score in the final
minutes of the game.
Lincoln Park was awarded a
penalty kick for a bigh tackle

witll 12 minutes left, but the
kick against tlle wind was no
good.
Bec2.use of the wind, the
matel, showed more kicking
and running lban scrim maging, with a lot of fast,
hard-bitting tackles.
" Those guys hit, I didn't
think I was gonna live," a
bloodied Dave Wolfgram said
after tlle game.

South e rn
Miss i ss ipp i.
Cherebetiu at No. 2 singles,
Coch al No. 4 singles, Knight a t
NO.5 and Patsy Hoskins at No.
6all won.
Boardman, No. 3 singles,
went undefeated in singles
play with a 4.0 record.
In the doubles matches
Cherelletiu and Coch, No. ~ .
and NO.3 Knight and Hosl:L,,-~
notched wins.
Moellering and Boardma'l,
No. I doubles, splil two malcbes H , 6-4 before deciding
tlle match with a 12-point tiebreaker due to the cold
weather. Moellering and
Boardman lost the tie-breaker
and the match.
"We felt better at the end
because we were able to pull
out a couple of wins and finish
on a positive note, " Auld said.

Armstrong
>

"Bring Coupon "
Beer 8

w'"~ JI, .. n.loble

(~IIINi' 1I01JSI'
A freD dome. tic
Beer

with any $3.95 purchase
Tu"-Thura 2pm .5pm & Bpm· I Opm
Frl·$at 9pm. ll pm

701 IlIInol. Ave '49-5032

.@.I

';}'11fj
iit-Z"

We Specialize
in all types
af Foreign Cars
If it's foreign we'll fix it

•

open M-F
549·5521
233 E. Main Carbondale

:IE

Universit~

Ih'rkl.'lc'\,

A World of Opportunity

&:#£-.I&£'W'U' SOON!

DIXIE

BAR-B-

MBA and BBA Degree Programs: • Accou nti ng . Fmance
• Marketing . Management· International Business

nuwM'nd"- 1 liparQ~ M1 inll:rnt h:: OMBA

OUnderpadg"llrDcyeePror;:ram O ESt

N.m~

Addrcu

Self-Defense for Women
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MINT AL PREPAREDNESS

Being m.ntallr prepared I, n.
1M ocMn:od
most 1moI_~_ .

worit.hop will demon.trote a'"" .....

:::;;::;::~~~m;;"'il =a~l~ :'=I::;I~~I;~

playing . Ituattonl . Worb""'l' "..,111 eMSO
provkM a quick ~Iew of lx.... 1C .km. for
participants who hove I .. I hod a ,·.It·
d.f.n.. cia..

recently.

Portk.Jpc.n,.

1'' ' '-*1 ....... I0000'"''' ............... _'''''
Wednesday. April 15
7-9p .....
SRe Multl-Purpooe Room
Co-.ponsor.d by the Campul Sofety ~.
«toord and 1M 0Hk:e of Intral'm.lrol.Reoc:r.otionol Sports. Context Women', Servlats
of o453-365S for morw informotion .

Bridgett Bond.

Bonds named
to Kodak
district team
Saluki jun ior forward
Bridgett Bond! made the
Kod.Jt District IV women's
basketball team .
The honor puts Bonds in a
team of five athletes (rom a
six.state region that consists of
Illinois , Indiana , Iowa.
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.
There are 4S selected to
district teams nationally.
Bonds becomes the first
Saluki named.
Also selected in District IV
were lliinois' Jonelle Pollr,
Ohio State's Tracey Hall,
Edwards and
Abrams.
rec:ov,,,-ir'I! from a
Feb.

LD MAIN
I\.OOM
$3_95
Y 417187

Jimmy Connors
~~{i;1~g Commodore
all leather

Reg. 547

Chris Evert Clypso
all leather

Reg. 547

$26.

Nike HiTops
~~~~;;;fi1allleather

Reg_546

Spot Bilt low in
Black~54S

5

All Saucony reg. 570S
Shoes
I'---;;;;::::~=='

26.

30 00

men &. ladies
NOW WHILE THEY LAST

SHOES·'II·STOFF

ACROSS fROM (~ld I rain Depot

•

Meatloaf, Whipped Potatoes.
$3.95
Soup & Salad Bar
DNESDAY 418187
Bar-B-Que Chicken, Corn on the Cob, '3_95
Soup & Salad Bar
THURSDAY 419187
$3_95
Grilled Pork Chops. Baked Potato.
Soup & Salad Bar
FRIDAY 4110187
'4_95
-Baked Turbot, Rice Pilaf.
Soup & Salad Bar
We guarantee your meal will be served
within 20 minutes of the time you order or it'. OD us!
The Old Main Room is located on tbe 2nd floor
of the Student Center and welcomes students,
faculry and staff Monday through
Friday from 1 lam· 1:30pm
Save 10~ when you anler lunch between llam-12noon.
Thooe with reservations will be seated first, walk-in!
be ~ on a lint come lint ten<: t.Io. ~Iiono
be held for IS mlnuta. For raervariono, call

SEMOTION,
from Page 16-

r----------------------------,
I.fI ROMfrS PIZZfI ~r~~
_.'. !
5 1.000ff

FREE De\;yery

m'

I

place tbird in her event witb
4,669 points behind Missouri's
e.,a moll '
Medium, Lorge
with delivery
.'r, I
Terri LeBlanc (5,084 ) and
or X ~ La rg.
or med ium plna
~ f
SEMO ' s Lizz Barrin ger
Plua
211 60% . Pepsi's
I
(5,040). Saluki coach Don
limit one per P'ZZO
wi t h large or X.la rge
I
DeNoon said before tbe meet
Good for d.livery . plck ·up or eot in ,
I
he expected Anderson to break
OPEN AT IIAM EVERYD.AYEXC£PT SUNDAYS
529· 1344 I
5,000 points in tbe seven-event
Please validate coupon wi!" the following information
:
contest.
The tough SEmotion field l __ ~c:.mf"'
Phonel ,====",_-=1
saw few Salukis place while
tbe cold weatber, with tbe
temperature a windy 46
degrees , made competing
difficult for tbe athletes. Track
Reglt t.,- now throughAprlllOof the SRC
officials reported a rash of
Information o...k fOt beginf'lln; & Interminor injuries among the
m«!iote level tef'lnlt lesSOM .
athletes, and Saluki Angie
Nunn went down early in tbe .
meet witb a hamstring pull .
....' .. NDSISSOONS ( "prlll~ 1
Field specialist Rho nda
I. Mon . & Wed .• 6-8 pm
McCausland finished third in
II : TUM . ' Thurs. , 7-8 pm
tbe discus 034-8) behind
former Saluki standout Connie
Price 07S-4'h) and Eastern
lliinois' Kristi Baum (135-9 l.
McCausland finished fourtb
in tbe javelin witb a throw of
12:\..2 'h, while P rice also won
tbe $hot put witb a meet-record
COSTS (For 6 on. hour '.,.on.)
Students
$ 11
toss of 57-2, almost nine feet
Faculty/ SlaH Alumni
S15
ahei d of Eas tern's Valeta
Community Members
$18
Strkkland at 48-2'h.
In tbe hurdles, Saluki Felicia
Veal fInished fourth in tbe 400CJou .. will be hekf 01 the Unlvenity
meters (l :04.00) while
l enni. Cou". "' groups of up to 6 peop&e.
teamma!e Kat hy R aske
Contoct Ka thy Ronkin at 5:)6..SS3I ' or
finished f"'-rtb in tbe 100rnore lnformatlon .
meter. 04.23).
SiU-C ' s lon g d istan ce
standout Vivian Sinou ran into
your
stiff competition from two
Purdue runners in the 3,000meter run, and ended up in
ELECT
fourtb place (9:45.7) behind
Andrea Paollilo of Purdue
(9 : Z1 .()() ), Laura Byrne of
Southwest Missouri State
(9 :31.9) and Purdue's Sally
Smitb (9:34.2l.
The Saluki 4 x 200-meter
relay team also placed ,
corrung in fourtb in 1 :40.43.

"'...

TENNIS INSTRUCTION

GOOD MORNING VOTERSltt

Andy PeHlgrew Is edged out at the finish line by Western
Kentucky's KlWln BlInks In the Iinal leg 01 t he d istance medley
relay at the S Em~tJ on Relays In CoIps Girardeau Saturday.

BASEBALL,
from Page 16- Cliff Mc Intosh opened tbe
game for sru.c but was pulled
after 1 2-3 innings of fcla Y saw
: : ~~~ejhr~ s~~d1w~~=
Shane Gooden came on in
relief, but gave way to Robert
Fleming after allowing two
more Creighton runs.
Saluki offensive leaders
included Limperis, who went 3·
4 on the day, Chuck Locke (2-3)
and David Wrona (24). Locke
and Wrona each had 2 RBI.
The Salukis apened the fourgame series with a victory and
closed it tbe same way,
defeating tbeBluejays 13-8.

NORVELL
BAYNES
For Mayor

~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~n~:~~
9-S,M-F/10-2 . Sot

Unit IC8
Stop by Wall &
Campus Dr. Today/

"",'"

.11
MIADOWR.DO.
TOWIIHOU....

Luxury Townhouse. for group. of 3-4
Olndlv ldual Washer .. Dryer
oMlcro_ve ~
oDlohwasher
Meadow
02 % llath s :
Ridge
oSundeck
,
..
Call ••74al1
oCable TV
J

e;ijii~iiiii9~~!!g;iii~

Born and educated In the City of Calrbonldale.11
Narvell Hayne. _ks the OHlce of the
Carbondale for the following reasons:
1. He has been an active cltlzen-partlclpant In
the affairs of the City of Carbondale:

_k.

He
full-repr_ntatlon of all citizens
In matters which affect thit City of Carbondale:
3 . He bellev.. that the City of Carbondale can
and mu.t Improve employmant oppartunItl.. for citizen. of Carbondale:
4. He bellev.. that there muat be closer Inter action. betw_n the City of Carbondale
and Southern IlIInol. Unlv....lty at CartIondale:

a1:30.8:001

5. He beltev.. that the Park Comml.lnn
be rvorganlzed and controlled by the City
of Ca,kndale:

Drafts

~"l(j

Stllgfllm's\{)

95(

Speedralls

90C~

If!f!!.~

$1.05

flU

Imports

~
~Iiiii_
'1I\H~ii:_=-=iS~1·i5

6. He bell_.. that .tuclents a t Southern
Unlverl.ty .hould have an opportunity to
eam while they learn: and
7. He bellev. . a Task Force should be created
ta attract b u . l _ and Industrl. . to
Carbondale to Improvo the economy.
If any voter needs a ride to the Pall. or need.
Information. call

529-2984
Paid for by the Haynes Campoign Fund, Dr.
E. Moore. Jr. Treasurer.

Baseball Salukis beat Creighton for 21 st win
By
M.J. Starshak
StaffWnter
The Saluki bast.'laU team
opened Missou r i Va ll ey
Conference play this weekend
by taki ng three of four games
from the Creighton Bluejays
(II;.}}) . SfU-C pitching aces
Da le Kisten (5-1) a nd Todd
Neibel (3-ll threw full games
to earn the first two vic tories.
The 21 -6 Salukis have won 12
of their last 14 games. SfU-e
knocked off the Bluejays 3-2 in
the opener and 5-2 in the

. h (cap of Satu rday ' s
DIg
doubleheader.
Charlie Hillemann was the
key to the Sa lukis' offense in
game one. The junior out·
fielder went 5-9 in the game
including his first gal:>ewinning RBI of the season.
Kisten, who earnea a 5-1
\;ctory over the Blupjays last
season, aUowedsevefj hits, two
walks a nd struck out 11 in
Satur:lay 's firs t game. Kisten
leads th } pitchers in strikeouts
with 36.

Crelg
. ht'
. 0ffenswe.
'
Saluki ellor(by knocking
. .mhis fiv.e in the second game of the
on s ma.,n
power was exh Jbl ~ by flrs( ftrSt homer of the year.
twin ~ill . The seniQr right·
baseman Dave F lelta, who hit
The BlueJays, wbo had hander tied his season's best
his fourth home run of the previously ~ten powerhouse strikeoultotal.
year . P rior to. the ga me, the teams Miami and Maine,
Pitcher Russ Menc"Y"'or (2·
Jumor was hitting .387 a nd commItted four '~rors in the 1) got the loss for Creighton.
leadmg the Bluejays wi th 35 rughtcap, but stayed in the
RBI.
game WiUI a tw<>-run homer by
THE BLUEJAYS came out
The loss we nt to the center fielder Bill Meier. The strong in the first ga me of
Blue/'ays' Brad Kucera (2-1).
Creighton junior entered the Sunday ' s
doubleheader ,
Sa ukl semor first baseman game hitting .391 with 16 RBI out.<,coring the Salukis 7-5.
J im Limperis drove in his and one home run.
FrEshman Rich Campbell 0sixth game-winning RBI of the
Neibel, who suffered an 8-5 2) got the Saluki loss.
year in game two. F.reshman loss to Creigbton last season,
Brad Hollencamp aided the allowed fIve hits and struck out See BASEBALL, Pago IS

Sports

St." Phot-.- by

Meeting the Criterium
The SIU Phoenix cycle club took the top four places In the 2-3 senior race of
the Prlma.era Criterium held Sunday at the Du Quoin state fairgrounds.
Phoenix cyclist Art Bickers (foregrou r.~ . right photo) pl.C8d first, followed by

R~ Hart

teammates Sam Lewis (foreground, left photo), Jeff Beadle (rear, left photo)
and Scott Jenkins (rear, right photo). The 15th annual running of this e.ent
was sponsored by Phoenix Cycles, RJ Cycle Wear and Saxon Paints.

Harrer throws strong at SEmotion
By Wally For .. man
and Scott Freemen
StaffWrilers ·

Men's track and field coach
Bill Cornell said be was happy
with the team's performance
Friday and Saturday at the
SEmotion Relays m Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and even the
University of illinois coach
noticed the Saluki trackslers
improvement since an indoor
meet at Champa : ~n in
February.
" He (the Illini coach) said
the team had outstanding
morale ~: the meet, a nd Lhat

means a lot coming from
another coach, " Cornell said
after Saturday's action.
Ron Harrer and Demetris
Theocharous were the higbest
individual finishers for the
Saluki • .
Han'er finished second in the
discus with a toss of 172 feet, 7
incbes. Harrer also placed
tblrd in the javelin WIth an
effort 01 187-410/, and fifth in the
hammer throw at 160-4 'h.
Former SfU-e standout Tom
Smith, competing unaLtache.i,
won t he bam mer tbrow
competition with a toss of 184-

2'h.
Theocharous tied for second
in the high jump with a leap of
6-10.
Jack Shepa,,1 was third in
the 10,OOO-meL IT run with a
time of 30:48.9 .ninutes, whiJe
Gerard Horan finished fourth
in the 400-meter intermediate
burdles in 54 seconds. Brian
Bradley placed fifth in the loog
jump with a leapof23-S\'.o.
Shane Weber set a persoll&i
record for this ouLdoor season
in the pole vault by clearing 16
feet.
In the decathlon, which

consists of 10 events, Larry
Holloway placed fifth with
5,879 points and teammate
David Wallace finished
seventh with 5,748.
The distance medley relay
team of Billy Darling, Kevin
Steele, Bret Garrett and Andy
Pettigrew finished second with
a time of 9: 55.5.
The 4 x 800-meter relay team
of Craig Steele, Pettigrew,
Job,e Kelly and Garrett placed
fifth ..,itha timeof7:49.56.
Tbe 4 x 400-meter relay team
finished fourth with a time of
3:17.7. The split times were

50.73 for Sheldon Knight;" 49.97
for Horan, 47.74 for Kevin
Steele and 49.09 for Garrett.
Another former Saluki
standout Michael Franks, a
volunteer coach for the SfU-e
track team , running for
Athletics West Track Club, set
a meet record in the 200-meter
dash with a time of 20.69 and
won the invitational 400-meter
dash with a time of 46.31
THE SALUKI WOMEN saw
heptathlon ace Sue Anderson

sa. :;a.;i.l110N, PagolS

Hagler favored to beat Leonard by 11 th round
Hagler will aLtack Leonard's Hagler early and lead the fight
body early in the 12-round in the earl:, rounds. But
bout, concentrating more on Hagler, who was uncertain if
slowing the challenger Lhan he wanted La fight again a year
scoring points. Over the ago, bas too much pride and
do it well 1m- a few rounds.
second t,q)f of the bout,look for put too much work into his
When
IIagler
shrugs
off
HAGLER WILL SET the
tempo. He can either charge punches Lhat toppled 147- and Hagler to turn up his intensity career toletitall sJipaway.
Hagler will make LelOnard
Leonard like he did against 154-pounders, Le<tnard will as the pressure of the nigh:
pay for most - if not aII- his
Thomas Hearns in their 1985 begin to question the wisdom begins to affect Leonard.
From the ninth round on the lapses Monday night. While
fight, or he can open cautiously of ending a 35 - month
as he normally does. Hagler retirement to fi~t the mid- fight will look: like a mid, Leonard should be spared a
dleweight against a welter- bad pbysical beating, the ego
will probably take the ClIutiOUS dleweightchamplOn.
"Tbere's. going to be a point weight, with Hagler's right jab Lhat brought him hadt for the
route; there is no sense runuing into something early on in in 1m fight where he says, 'Oh and left follows backmg chall~ewill3uffer.
This IS a fiRbt Lhat cannot
a fi~t be plans on winning by shoot, this isn't what J ex- Leonard to the ropes. Leonard
pected.''' Hagler said.
will grow increasingly helpless halivveeulP.tstomthom~ enIiypets.' but it wil!
attrition.
until referee Richard Steele is
Hagler will do his best \0
forced to end the figbt,
Leonard, 30, can only win if
crowd Leonard, fordog the
probably in the nth round.
Hagler has lost everything.
fermer welterweight and
Leonard
should
finish
on
his
Both
bave retained the spirit
junior middleweight to ex________~~~~~~~L~~~~rd~~~~~~~~~
=~f-",
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·thou
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........
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c;::" and Lhat should

By Dave Raffo
UPIUSpOrts Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) Once the last closed circuit TV
ticket is sold Monday night,
Sugar Ray Leonard will be
reduced to playing a supporting role to Marvin Hagler.
Leonard brought marquee
vafue to his Worlil Boxing
Council middleweight tiUe
challenge against Hagler,
making it the richest fight in
the sport's history.
Leonard is responsible for
world-wide interest and record
ticket sales! but Hagler will
take over wnen U>..e ~I ring...
He always does, and Lhat will
make him the wimer in the
. in.

command inside the ring as
w~lI as outside! but Lhat was
when he boxea for a living
ins~d of a hobby.

Sports Analysis

